SESEY
A summer program for high school girls and minorities

Summer Experience in Science and Engineering for Youth
July 4-19, 2019
Arrival: 4pm on July 4
Departure: 8pm on July 19

Application Checklist:

• Application form signed by your parent or guardian
• Handwritten essay 1-2 pages long
• Grade transcript from last year and the first semester of this year

Mail all of the above items in one envelope to:
Summer Experience in Science and Engineering for Youth
School of Chemical, Biological and Environmental Engineering
Oregon State University
116 Johnson Hall
Corvallis, OR 97331-2702

Application and Information

For an application or answers to your questions, send an e-mail to skip.rochefort@oregonstate.edu or telephone 541-737-2408.

Applications should be postmarked by May 17, 2019
Notification of acceptance will be made by June 1.

http://cbee.oregonstate.edu/sesey

SESEY Web page:

Funded by the Camille and Henry Dreyfus Special Grants Program, OSU Precollege Programs Office, College of Engineering, National Science Foundation, Bridges Family Foundation and Hewlett Foundation.
Is SESEY for me?

SESEY has the mission of encouraging underrepresented groups to explore STEM fields. Participants must have completed their 9th, 10th, or 11th grades in high school and have an interest in math and science.

How much does it cost?

The program fee of $250 (payable upon arrival) per student includes room and board. Assistance, including full and partial scholarships, is available upon request. Assistance is awarded based solely on need.

Funded by the Camille and Henry Dreyfus Special Grants Program, OSU Precollege Programs Office, College of Engineering, National Science Foundation, Bridges Family Foundation and Hewlett Foundation.

Parents and/or guardians are responsible for the student’s travel to and from Corvallis. Out-of-state travel stipends may be available.

How do I apply?

Your completed application should be postmarked by May 17, 2019 to be considered. A completed application includes:

- **SESEY Application**: include contact information (email preferred) and parent/guardian signature.

  **Handwritten Essay**: Very Important! Information about yourself (activities and interests), your family, and **WHY you want to attend SESEY**.

- **High School Transcript**: (unofficial copy OK)

  Successful applicants will be notified by June 1.